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HOME

Pack an extra suitcase
Collect for your
home while abroad
Talie Jane Interiors
Special to the Tribune

J

apan, Costa Rica, Peru,
Ecuador, Morocco, Madagascar, Belize, Western
Europe and beyond … I am
extremely lucky to have traveled
to some of the most beautiful and
intriguing areas of the world. But,
there are so many more places to
see and explore.
Each country, city or location
has its own unique design. Local
artisans craft some of the most exceptional pieces.
India, Pakistan, Iran, Afghanistan, Turkey and Nepal are known
for their rugs; Mexico is known for
its pottery and leatherwork; Murano, Italy, is known for its blown
glass; Tibet, China, is known for its
knife makers; Hokitika, New Zealand, is known for its jade lapidaries; and Lisbon, Portugal, is known
for is Azulejo tile making.
You get the idea. Buy antique
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Visitors create a connection with the places they journey to and explore. It’s not easy leaving these places or experiences behind. Luckily,
one can relive the memories with souvenirs.
furniture in China, carved wood
chairs in Italy and native fabrics in
Africa.
These “ethnic accessories” bring a
worldly feel to your design, adding
depth, dimension and interest. Not
to mention, one-of-a-kind pieces
that distinguish your home from
your neighbors, friends and page
three of the latest Crate and Barrel
catalogue

During my travels, I love to
bring home souvenirs. They act as
a constant reminder of my travel
memories. And, these keepsakes
personalize my home, making
it truly mine. The myriad pieces
I’ve collected over the years create
a meaningful treasure trove of
remembrances.
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SKI RUN BUSINESS
First time on market! This is a huge
money-maker in the best possible
location & with a great lease!
Could be expanded to add summer
business.
Now $159,000 + stock inventory

Pristine 20ac in Hope Valley

Walk to Lake and College

TAHOE ISLAND PARK

Story-Book custom 2500 s.f. log home with Great
Mountain, River & Valley views. Second building
site amongst gorgeous Granite Boulders, OldGrowth Pines, Junipers & Aspens. Off-Grid &
includes snow vehicles. Secluded, yet minutes
to Kirkwood Ski Area, Lake Tahoe & Carson City.
NOW $2,500,000

DESIRABLE BIJOU neighborhood. RETRO &
CUTE! Cozy living room w/Vaulted wood ceilings
& fireplace. 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, rear patio,
landscaped & fenced, Garage. Walk to College,
Parks, Ball Fields, Golf, Shopping & Restaurants.
$339,000

UPDATED 3 bedroom, 2 bath double garage,
fenced & landscaped. UPDATED KITCHEN w/
granite counters & Breakfast Bar. Newer roof,
heating & Air Conditioning! Fenced & Landscaped,
walk to River & Meadow, ACROSS FROM GREEN
BELT
PENDING SALE $420,000

INCOME & LAND LISTINGS
Well Established Alterations business, great lease, ...........................$60,000
2.36 ACRES on Echo Summit w/Hwy 50 access ...............................$65,000
1/2 ACRE COMM’L LOT w/MULTIPLE USES & huge coverage on Hwy 89
EMERALD BAY RD. ......................................................................... $299,000

D
SOL

TAHOE KEYS LAKE ACCESS HOME
Tahoe Keys WATERFRONT with Lake Access. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, double garage, across from
Open Space. Contemporary & updated. Amenities
include 7 tennis courts, 2 swimming pools,
Spa, Clubhouse, Beach, Marina & Playground.
$899,000

BROKER/OWNER/REALTOR

HALF ACRE of PRIME
GENERAL COMMERCIAL

DESIREABLE AL TAHOE

Land ready to be developed. Corner of Hwy 89 (Aka
Emerald Bay Rd.) in the South Y Tourist Corridor.
70% COVERAGE allowed. Uses include: Multiple
Family dwellings, Tourist Accommodations, Bed
& Breakfast, Professional offices & MANY MORE.
OWNER FINANCING possible. Please call Davey
Paiva, Broker, for details
$299,000

LEAST EXPENSIVE LISTING IN DESIREABLE AL
TAHOE on a Quiet Street close to the Meadow
& River. Two bedrooms, 1 bath, large fenced
yard. Walk to River, Lake, Parks, Shopping &
Restaurants. Newer roof and Inspection in file.
$299,000

“Make

My Experience

Work For You!”
(530) 318-8660 • daveyp@laketahoe4sale.com

VIEW ALL MLS LISTINGS @ www.laketahoe4sale.com
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Regional home-buying tips
The merits of down
payment assistance
programs
Mark Treiber
Special to the Tribune

One of the nagging issues
facing Tahoe locals is a lack of affordable housing. Rent increases
have far outpaced the cost of
living index and rents are rising
more quickly than home values.
This statewide problem is more
pronounced in Tahoe due to the
conversion of many long-term
rentals into more lucrative vacation rentals.
Most renters would rather
be homeowners and owning a
home can sometimes costs less
than renting, but many potential
home buyers remain on the
sideline due to a lack of a down
payment. Down payment assistance programs (DAPs or DPAs)
address the No. 1 obstacle to first
time home ownership, namely
acquiring the necessary cash.
Available in California and
Nevada, DAPs offer loans and
grants that provide the funds
needed to buy a home without
adding to the buyer’s monthly
house payment. Plus, these programs feature reduced rates for

mortgage insurance (which lowers the payment) and mortgage
tax credits (MCC/MTC) that can
deliver income tax savings and
count toward the buyers’ income
to qualify. Further, the seller of
the home can contribute toward
the buyer’s closing costs.
Home buyers don’t need to be
first-time buyers or have perfect
credit (down to a 640 credit
score). There are income limits
and property price limits, but
these limits are fairly high. The
number and combinations of
DAPs is bewildering so choosing
an experienced lender is key.
Online lenders generally are not
sufficiently familiar with all of
these programs so, as always,
there is no substitute for choosing an experienced lender with
local knowledge and an ethical
reputation.
Recently, we were able to
help a local family buy a home
using a Nevada rural grant,
and not only is their payment a
few hundred a month less than
they’d originally hoped, but the
payment is quite a bit less than
rent for a comparable property.
That’s even before the income
tax savings. It helped that they
bought in Gardnerville where
homes are more affordable,
but a home in Carson Valley

is by no means a downgrade
from Tahoe. Valley sunrises and
sunsets are routinely stunning,
the snow-capped Sierra Nevada
rising five-thousand feet above
the valley floor is breathtaking,
property taxes are about half of
California, and if your paycheck
comes from a Nevada employer, you might not need to pay
state income tax. (This is not tax
advice.)
Adjusted for inflation, today’s
Tahoe median home price is
comparable to the median price
in early 2003, according to local
MLS data. And interest rates
today are almost a full 2 percent
lower than they were in 2003,
according to HSH.com, which
means that the same mortgage
payment today will buy you 25
percent more than it would have
in 2003.
So if you thought that you
missed the opportunity to buy
when prices were low, think
again. And if you think you need
a suitcase full of cash for a down
payment, talk to a knowledgeable local lender and explore
your options.
Happy home hunting!
Mark Treiber works with
Dignified Home Loans. He can
be reached at 530-208-6704.

“How Do I Buy Or Sell A
Vacation Rental Property
In Lake Tahoe?”
The answer is “Easily!”– if you consult
with an expert! With over 35 years of
experience representing buyers and
sellers, we understand the new vacation
rental ordinances and can make your
dream of owning a vacation rental
property in Lake Tahoe a reality. Call
today to find out how.
Creating Exceptional Experiences For All We Serve

2196 Lake Tahoe Boulevard, Suite 1
(530) 542-5555 sales@cbmckinney.com
www.weselltahoe.com
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From page 11
And I’m not alone. Visitors create
a connection with the places they
journey to and explore. It’s not easy
leaving these places or experiences
behind. Luckily, one can relive the
memories with souvenirs. I’m not
talking about airport gift shops (although I absolutely love the shops at
the Johannesburg airport).
I’m referencing artifacts made by
locals.
For example, while in Peru, I
purchased a tapestry. Taken at face
value, this piece seems quite common. However, when I tell you that
I watched the dyes being made with
local “ingredients” and witnessed the
artisan make the tapestry from these
colored yarns, it becomes much more
significant and meaningful. And,
when I add in the fact that it was a
family vacation, the significance increases even more.
I also purchased an oversized vase.
Again, seemingly typical. However,
I met the artist (Pablo Seminario),
toured his pottery-making facility
and saw some of his other works on
display in a local museum. Working in partnership with his wife,
this world-renowned artist creates
artwork and sculptures based on
ancient Incan symbols. Another
meaningful memento to include in
my home.
These are just two of the most recent purchases I made (on my latest

trip to Ecuador, the Galapagos and
Peru). But there are many other pieces I’ve collected on previous trips,
and will continue to collect on future
adventures.
Some of the pieces I’ve collected/
look to collect are plates, jewelry,
lanterns, pillows, vases, belts/clothes,
fabrics, statues/sculptures, trays, canisters, books, rugs, mirrors, candelabra, blankets, tables, chairs, object d’
art, cabinets and tchotchkes.
Plates can be hung on walls, displayed on shelves or actually used
for the intended purpose of serving
food. Jewelry can be framed in 3-D
box-frames and displayed on walls or
shelves. Likewise, clothing, blankets,
fabrics or belts can be framed for
display.
Be creative with your purchases;
they don’t have to be used in the traditional way they were intended.
Don’t panic about sending your
purchases back to the states. Most
reputable stores will ship directly to
your home. Or, bring another suitcase to fill with your goodies. Carry
the most fragile pieces with you on
the plane, if possible.
Where to next? No matter the destination, I’m sure to find “gotta have
it” treasures to incorporate into my
home, providing a lifetime of memories. I hope you will too.
Talie Jane is the owner and principal
designer of Talie Jane Interiors.
Call 855-TALIEJANE today for help
incorporating your travel souvenirs
into your home.

Priced Below Market Value

1156 Dedi Ave.
Large spacious lot, Located at the Y. Close to Lake Tahoe,
skiing, recreation, and schools. 4 Bedroom, 1 Bath.
Updated windows, electrical, water heater, siding, and
paint. Priced below market value.

$299,900

